Communication dysfunction, body image, and symptom severity in postoperative head and neck cancer patients: factors associated with the amount of speaking after treatment.
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationships of communication dysfunction, body image, and amount of speaking in patients who were treated for head and neck cancers (HNCs). This was a cross-sectional study of postoperative HNC patients at the otolaryngology outpatient departments of two leading medical centers in northern Taiwan. Data were collected using questionnaires to assess perceived communication dysfunction, body image, symptom severity, and amount of speaking after treatment. A total of 130 HNC patients were included in the analysis, and 70.8 % of patients reported speaking less after surgery as compared to the period before having HNC surgery. Overall, patients perceived a moderate level of communication dysfunction. Those with higher distress over their body image, higher symptom severity, and with hypopharyngeal and laryngeal cancer reported speaking less. Patients with advanced stage cancer and a tumor in a facial area and those that received reconstructive surgery were more likely to have a negative body image. Dissatisfaction with body image, greater symptom severity, and hypopharyngeal and laryngeal cancer are predictive of the amount HNC patients speak, as compared with the amount they spoke before having HNC. Clinicians should be aware of and systematically assess communication problems of HNC patients to promote their social function. Further research on interventions that facilitate the development of a positive body image and communication is strongly suggested.